The Ras-Map kinase (MAPK) cascade underlies functional decisions in a wide range of cell types and organisms. In B cells, positive feedback-driven Ras activation is the proposed source of the digital (all-or-none) MAPK responses following antigen stimulation. However, an inability to measure endogenous Ras activity in living cells has hampered our ability to test this model directly. Here we leverage biosensors of endogenous Ras and ERK activity to revisit this question. We find that BCR ligation drives switch-like Ras activation and that lower BCR signaling output is required for the maintenance versus the initiation of Ras activation. Surprisingly, digital ERK responses persist in the absence of positive feedback-mediated Ras activation, and digital ERK is observed at a threshold level of Ras activation. These data suggest an independent analog-to-digital switch downstream of Ras activation, and reveals that multiple sources of signal amplification exist within the Ras-ERK module of the BCR pathway.
Introduction
Digital or switch-like biochemical responses enable cells to convert gradual changes in external stimuli into binary cellular decisions such as cell cycle entry, differentiation, and programmed cell death (Spencer and Sorger, 2011; Tay et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2013) . Positive feedbackdriven protein activation is a common mechanism for generating digital signaling responses. Classic studies in Xenopus oocytes, for example, show how positive feedback within the MAPK cascade results in digital activation of the terminal kinase, p42 MAPK (Ferrell Jr. and Machleder, 1998) . Subsequent studies have implicated digital MAPK responses in coordinating processes ranging from yeast mating responses to Drosophila tracheal placode invagination (Malleshaiah et al., 2010; Ogura et al., 2018) . While the specific molecular details may vary across these organismal contexts, the result is the same: each makes use of positive feedback impinging on the MAPK machinery to drive switch-like like activation of the terminal kinase in the cascade (ERK in mammalian cells).
Cells of the B cell lineage also exhibit digital ERK activation, but here this binary response is thought to be generated by positive feedback at the level of Ras activation rather than within the MAPK cascade (Das et al., 2009 ). Here, the interplay of two Ras GEFs, RasGRP and SOS form the basis of a positive feedback loop to generate switch-like activation of Ras. Following antigen receptor triggering, RasGRP generates a small amount of initiating RasGTP, which is then amplified via RasGTP-driven activation of SOS ( Figure 1A ) (Margarit et al., 2003; Boykevisch et al., 2006) . Computational models of this minimal Ras activating circuit posit a sharp transition (from off-to-on) in the Ras activation dose response curve, characteristic of switch-like activation (Das et al., 2009; Iversen et al., 2014; Jun et al., 2013) . A potential result of this switch-like activation is a phenomenon known as hysteresis, a type of molecular memory, in which Ras activity persists in the absence of continuous antigen receptor engagement. However, live Ras activation dynamics in these cells has never been directly observed.
Here we take a live-imaging approach to analyze Ras-ERK signaling in individual Ramos B cells. We find that BCR engagement drives switch-like RasGTP responses at the single cell level, giving rise to bimodal Ras activation at the population level. Less receptor-based stimulation is required for the maintenance than for the initiation of a Ras response, providing evidence for hysteresis in Ras activation. Surprisingly we find that ERK responses remain binary even in the absence of positive feedback-driven Ras activation. This work supports multiple analog-to-digital switches in B cell activation, both at the level of Ras activation and between Ras activation and ERK activation.
Results
Visualizing Ras activity during B cell activation Several groups have leveraged the high-affinity (~20nM) interaction between the Raf-1 Ras binding domain (Raf1 51-131 , known as RBD) and RasGTP to generate FRET and membrane translocation-based reporters to quantify Ras activity in living cells (Chiu et al., 2002; Mochizuki et al., 2001; Oliveira and Yasuda, 2013) . However, these approaches often lack the sensitivity to detect endogenous Ras and require overexpression of Ras proteins to produce detectable signal, potentially altering Ras regulation. Alternatively, endogenous RasGTP has been detected in live cells using a reporter in which RBD is multimerized (to increase avidity) and mutagenized (to decrease affinity), but this approach has the potential difficulty of responding to Ras density or sequestering endogenous Ras due to the high avidity of the multimeric reporter (Augsten et al., 2006; Rubio et al. 2010 ). To circumvent these issues, we make use of an extended fragment of cRaf/Raf1 that includes a second Ras binding site, the cysteine rich domain (CRD) (Thapar et al., 2004; Williams et al., 2000) . This monovalent probe, Raf1 51-220 (which we refer to as RBD 220 ), was previously shown to detect endogenous levels of RasGTP in a variety of cell types with 1:1 stoichiometry (Anderson et al. 2011; Bondeva et al., 2002; Hibino et al., 2009) . When expressed in Ramos B Cells, RBD 220 tagged with eGFP (RBD 220 -GFP) rapidly translocated to the plasma membrane following stimulation with BCR crosslinking F(ab')2 fragments (⍺IgM) (Figure 1B, C) . RBD-GFP, by contrast, failed to translocate to the membrane upon ⍺IgM stimulation (Figure 1B, C) . We observed an ~37% increase in RBD 220 membrane association following BCR crosslinking with saturating amounts (10μg/mL) of ⍺IgM (Figure1D). GFP-tagged RBD, by contrast, showed no discernable membrane translocation or measurable cytoplasmic depletion to the same stimulus.
Previous work in which RBD 220 was transfected into adherent cell lines suggested that this probe could inducibly, but possibly irreversibly associate with active Ras molecules on the membrane, thereby impairing downstream ERK activation (Bondeva et al., 2002) . In contrast, for Ramos B cells stably expressing this probe we find that RBD 220 membrane association is responsive to both the initiation and (as we will show in subsequent figures), the termination BCR signaling ( Figure 1D ). Furthermore, flow cytometry analysis of RBD 220 expressing cells showed no alteration in the levels or kinetics of ERK phosphorylation compared to control cells, indicating that this Ras reporter does not perturb downstream signaling (Figure S2A-C) for the level of reporter expression used in our experiments. Pretreating Ramos cells with Syk (BAY-61-3606) inhibitor abolished ⍺IgM induced RBD 220 translocation to the membrane, while stimulating cells with the PKC/RasGRP agonist, PDBu, drove rapid reporter translocation ( Figure S3 ). When RBD 220 reporter cells were incubated with ⍺IgM-coated beads, RBD 220 localized to the region of contact between the cells and beads, reminiscent of an immunological synapse (Figure 1E Supplemental Movie 2). Together, these data indicate that RBD 220 can be used as a sensitive dynamic reporter of BCR-stimulated Ras activation. (E) Representative images of RBD 220 -GFP localization in cells initially contacting BCR agonist aIgM-coated beads at the moment of contact (first column), and five minutes after contact (second column) Scale bar 5µm.
Analog Ras activation driven by PKC/RasGRP
In B cells, Phospholipase C gamma 2 (PLCγ2) is recruited to the membrane following BCR ligation, where it catalyzes the cleavage of PI(4,5)P2 into Diacylglycerol (DAG) and Inositol trisphosphate (IP3). This DAG recruits and activates RasGRP and its activator Protein Kinase C (PKC) to initiate RasGTP production. Transfection studies performed with full-length RasGRP1 showed that overexpression of this protein produces linear increases in expression of the distal Ras-ERK signaling effector CD69 as a function of RasGRP1 expression level (Das et al., 2009) . Similar experiments performed with the catalytic domain of SOS (SOScat) showed that this protein induced exponential increases of CD69 expression as a function of SOScat expression level (Das et al, 2009.) . While these and other experiments suggest that RasGRP proteins drive analog increases in RasGTP, the expression dynamics distal Ras-ERK effectors can serve as poor indicators for upstream Ras signaling dynamics (Wilson et al., 2017) . Moreover, the activity of RasGRP proteins is subject to complex regulation by DAG, Ca 2+ levels, and phosphorylation, making it difficult to infer how RasGTP responses are regulated by RasGRP activity alone (Iwig et al., 2013; Teixeira et al., 2003; Zheng et al., 2005) .
To probe how Ras activation responds in the absence of SOS-driven feedback, we performed dose-response experiments with phorbol 12,13-dibutyrate (PDBu), a chemical mimetic of diacyl glycerol (DAG) that acts stimulates the Ras GEF RasGRP but not SOS (Lorenzo et al., 2000) . Western blot analysis revealed titratable induction of RasGRP3 T133 phosphorylation (a PKC phosphorylation site) upon PDBu addition, validating this approach as a means of titrating RasGRP activity. Importantly, PDBu stimulation did not induce an increase in global phosphotyrosine or the recruitment of GRB2 to the membrane, both of which are prerequisites for SOS membrane recruitment and activation (Figure S4A, B) . Moreover, pretreating cells with the PKC inhibitor Gö6983 abolished PDBu-driven RBD 220 membrane recruitment and ERK phosphorylation, confirming the necessity of this enzyme in sustaining PDBu-driven RasGTP levels ( Figure S4C ).
To analyze how Ras signaling changes as a function of RasGRP activity at the single cell level, we stimulated RBD 220 reporter Ramos cells with different concentrations of PDBu and quantified RBD 220 cytoplasmic depletion via time lapse microscopy. These dose-response experiments showed an acute increase in RBD 220 membrane recruitment that varied in mean amplitude as a function of PDBu dose (Figure 2B, C) . While similar fractions of cells responded to all doses of PDBu (ranging from 83% at 0.01μM to 96% at 10μM) ( Figure S5B) , at the population level we observed a gradual increase in the distribution of mean RBD 220 membrane intensity as the PDBu concentration increased ( Figure 2D) . Consistent with this, we found that all doses of PDBu drove unimodal increases in RBD 220 membrane intensity ( Figure 2D) as assessed by Hartigans' dip test, a statistical test that distinguishes between bimodal and unimodal population distributions that has been previously used to distinguish between bimodal and unimodal signaling responses (Hartigan and Hartigan, 1985, Das et al., 2009; Jun et al., 2013) . Fitting these data with a Hill function produced an estimated Hill coefficient (nH) of 0.5 (Figure 2E) . These data suggest that PKC/RasGRP drive analog (non-ultrasensitive) RasGTP production when triggered in the absence of SOS, consistent with previous reports (Das et al, 2009 ). 
Switch-like induction in BCR-driven Ras Responses
We next analyzed RasGTP signaling dynamics in the context of full BCR signaling. BCR ligation activates both RasGRP and SOS, and we reasoned that titrating BCR output could serve as a means of tuning the activity of these proteins. ⍺IgM stimulation drove a dose-dependent increases in global phosphotyrosine production, validating our ability to titrate receptor output with this approach (Figure 3A, S5A ). Low-level (0.25μg/mL and below) stimulation with BCR agonist elicited dose-dependent increases in the rate and mean amplitude of Ras activity, while high level (0.5μg/mL and above) stimulation yielded saturating response rates and amplitudes (Figure 3B, C) . In addition, Ras responses were, on average, persistent (>50 minutes) at all ⍺IgM doses applied.
At the population level, the fraction of cells responding to ⍺IgM stimulation ranged from 35% at 0.01μg/mL to 92% at 10μg/mL, increasing as a function of ⍺IgM dose (Figure S5D) . Hartigans' dip test analysis level showed unimodal steady state Ras responses at the two lowest (0.01μg/mL and 0.1μg/mL) and highest (1μg/mL and 10μg/mL) doses of ⍺IgM stimulation but bimodal distributions at intermediate doses (0.25μg/mL and 0.5 μg/mL, p<0.05, respectively) ( Figure 3D ). Consistent with these observations, steady-state Ras responses showed a sharp transition with an estimated Hill coefficient (nH) of 3, consistent with switch-like activation of Ras following BCR triggering ( Figure 3E ). Hysteresis in BCR-driven Ras activation SOS-driven positive feedback is predicted to transiently maintain RasGTP levels (i.e. hysteresis) in cells in which signal flux through the BCR pathway is halted via antigen removal (Das et al, 2009.; Chakraborty et al., 2009 ). This hysteresis in Ras activity is presumably mitigated via stable association of SOS with the plasma membrane, as has been observed in several cell types (Christensen et al, 2016) .
To date, most efforts have leveraged ensemble biochemical and fixed-cell readouts to analyze hysteresis in RasGTP responses downstream of the BCR. While these approaches have powerfully demonstrated B cell's ability to maintain high levels of RasGTP in absence of persistent receptor triggering, several lingering questions warrant a reassessment of this model via the analysis of individual living cells: 1. Does maintenance of Ras activity depend on the relative timing with which cells experience BCR receptor triggering? 2. How heterogenous are hysteretic Ras responses across a population of cells? We paired our live imaging set up with a previously-developed means for reversibly controlling antigen receptor triggering to answer these questions (Weiss et al., 1987) . The lectin Concanavalin A binds and crosslinks the BCR and has been previously used as a surrogate BCR ligand. BCR crosslinking by ConA can be rapidly attenuated via the addition of the high affinity ConA-binder Methyl -D-mannopyranoside (⍺MM), providing a means to induce and revert BCR signaling ( Figure 4A) . Indeed, we find that ConA rapidly induces RBD 220 membrane association, and addition of ⍺MM terminates Ras activation ( Figure 4B) . Importantly, BCR surface expression is required for ConA-induced signaling, as ConA does not drive RBD 220 membrane association in IgM-deficient cells despite retaining its ability to associate with the cell surface ( Figure S6B) . These experiments validate ConA/⍺MM system as a reversible receptor triggering system compatible with our live imaging system.
To determine whether less receptor signaling is required to maintain Ras activity than to initiate it, we crosslinked surface BCR with a high dose of ConA (50μg/mL), relieved those crosslinks with ⍺MM (100mM), and re-crosslinked receptors with a low dose of ⍺IgM (0.25 μg/mL) while monitoring RBD 220 translocation dynamics. Importantly, we found that pretreating cells with 100mM ⍺MM reduced the fraction of cells responding to saturating ⍺IgM (10μg/mL) stimulus ( Figure S7A) , and 0.25 μg/mL ⍺IgM was the minimum stimulus required to induce a Ras response in this context (Figure S7B) . Ras activity was maintained in 59% of cells in response to iterative addition of ConA, ⍺MM and ⍺IgM (Figure 4B-D) . We termed these cells "hysteretic" and defined them as those whose Ras activity returns to within the 80 th percentile of their maximum post-ConA level following the ConA/⍺MM/⍺IgM stimulus regimen ( Figure 4C) . Interestingly, we found that the delay between primary stimulus termination (⍺MM addition) and minimal stimulus application (⍺IgM) played a significant role in determining the fraction of hysteretic cells. Statistically similar, but, nevertheless declining fractions of hysteretic cells were found in instances where ⍺IgM was added within ~1 minute of ⍺MM addition (Figure 4D) . In contrast, addition of ⍺IgM at 5 and 20 minutes post-⍺MM addition drove a statistically significant decrease in the fraction of hysteretic cells (Figure 4D ), suggesting a temporal window in which Ras activity may be maintained before committing to decay. Signal Amplification downstream of Ras How are switch-like Ras signals decoded by the downstream MapK machinery (Figure 5A) ? SOS-mediated feedback is thought to drive the bimodal pattern of ERK phosphorylation seen in active lymphocytes (Das et al, 2009 ). Consistent with this, we found that Ramos B cells exhibit a bimodal pattern of ERK phosphorylation following BCR crosslinking with ⍺IgM (Figure 5B, left) .
Quiescent B Cell
To test whether this binarization of ERK responses originates at the level of Ras activation, we supplemented our cell line co-expressing RBD 220 with the recently described live cell ERK kinase translocation reporter (ERK-KTR) (Regot et al., 2014) . Co-expression of these reporters in the same cell allowed us to track Ras and ERK signal activity with high temporal precision within individual cells (Figure 5C, Supplemental Movie 3) . Time-course imaging experiments revealed a mean lag time of ~4 mins between peak RBD 220 membrane association and peak ERK-KTR activity in cells stimulated with a saturating dose (10 μg/mL) of ⍺IgM (Figure S8A) . Low doses of ⍺IgM (0.01μg/mL and 0.1μg/mL) rarely increased ERK-KTR response despite driving detectable increases in RBD 220. membrane association (Figure 5D) . Interestingly, these low doses of ⍺IgM stimulus generally drove a <20% increase in RBD 220 membrane association, suggesting that a threshold increase in Ras activity above basal levels may be required to trigger an ERK response in these cells. Stimulating cells with a higher dose (1μg/mL) of ⍺IgM by contrast drove a >20% increase in RBD 220. membrane association and also induced potent ERK-KTR responses (Figure 5D, bottom right) . At the single cell level, we found that greater than 20% increases in Ras activity corresponded to induction of an ERK-KTR response ( Figure  5E ). Kernel density estimation (bandwidth = 0.5) of these data showed that >20% increases in Ras activity corresponded >4-fold increase in median ERK kinase activity, with the population density exhibiting a bimodal transition (Figure 5F) . To test this idea, we stimulated cells with PDBu (a condition in which Ras positive feedback is not engaged and for which Ras activation is graded, not bimodal) and analyzed the resulting ERK responses in single cells (Figure 6A) . Surprisingly, we found that in PDBu-stimulated Ramos cells, bimodal ERK phosphorylation is retained and is kinetically similar to BCR-activated cells (Figure 6B, 5B) . Importantly, we found that this bimodal activation is preserved across a wide range of PDBu doses in both Ramos and Jurkat T cells, suggesting conservation of the underlying signaling network architecture leading to bimodal ERK downstream of unimodal Ras (Figure S8B right  panel, C) . This led us to hypothesize that ERK may respond in a digital manner to changes in Ras activity. To test this, we performed two-step experiments in which we pulsed cells sequentially with low (0.1μM) and high (1μM) doses of PDBu, reasoning that analog increases in Ras activity driven by PDBu would allow for analysis of ERK responses in the absence of upstream feedback (Figure 6C) . Live imaging of RBD 220 showed two step-like increases of plasma membrane translocation in response to sequential pulses of low and high PDBu stimulus, consistent with analog Ras activation (Figure 6D, 6E bottom) . In contrast (for the same cells), ERK-KTR responded to either low or high pulses of PDBu, with each cell exhibiting a single step-like response despite experiencing two-pulses of stimulus (Figure 6D and 6E,  top) . Taken together, these data suggest that an increase in Ras activity above a threshold is necessary to trigger downstream ERK signaling. Furthermore, the Ras/MAPK cascade contains two independent modules for generating bimodal responses--one within and one downstream of Ras activation. 
Discussion
In this work we provide evidence for multiple signal amplification steps occurring at the level of Ras and ERK during B cell activation. BCR-driven Ras activation is highly switch-like (nH=3), while PDBu driven Ras activation is graded (nH=0.3), supporting the model that cooperation between RasGRP and SOS gives rise to nonlinear Ras pathway activation (Das et al, 2009 .) (Figure 2E, 3E) . Less receptor-based stimulation is required to maintain a Ras response than to initiate it, consistent with hysteresis in BCR-RasGTP dose response curve (Figure 3C and Das et al, 2009 ). ERK activation is bimodal in BCR-triggered Ramos cells, and these bimodal responses proceed following Ras activation beyond a strict threshold (Figure 5B, E) . Surprisingly, ERK regulation is digital in its own right, exhibiting all-or-none activation even for inputs that fail to generate digital Ras responses (Figure 6B, E (Figure 5B, E) , it is also possible that these sequential switches could confer robustness to MAPK activation. Lastly, lymphocytes are thought to integrate antigen signals in time during serial APC engagement (Zikherman and Au-Yeung. 2015). Hysteresis in Ras activity could act as a 'molecular memory' of previous antigen exposure. Our work provides a foundation for investigating how these multiple sources of signal amplification enable B cells to convert the magnitude, duration and frequency of antigen exposure into appropriate cellular activation.
Materials and Methods

Cell Culture
Ramos cells were obtained from the American Type Culture Center (ATCC). Jurkat cells were a kind gift from Art Weiss (UCSF). Both Jurkat and Ramos cells were maintained in 10G-RPMI (RPMI 1640 supplemented with L-Glutamine and 25 mM HEPES (Mediatech) and containing 1% (vol/vol) GlutaMAX (Gibco) and 10% (vol/vol) Fetal Bovine Serum (Gibco)). Cultures were maintained in a 37 ºC/5% CO2 incubator at a density ranging from 0.2-1 million cells/mL. HEK-293T cells (used to generate lentivirus for transduction) were maintained in DMEM (Mediatech) supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) Fetal Bovine Serum (Gibco). Cells were imaged in imaging media (RPMI 1640 without phenol red supplemented with 25mM HEPES, 1% L-glutamine and 0.1% fetal bovine serum).
Plasmids
All constructs were cloned into the pHR lentiviral backbone (kindly provided by Ron D. Vale, UCSF containing the spleen focus forming virus (SFFV) promoter via standard Gibson assembly. Human cRaf/Raf1 cDNA was a gift from William Loomis (UCSD). RBD 51-131 and RBD 51-220 coding sequences were amplified from this cDNA and subcloned into a GFP containing pHR vector to generate pHR-RBD-GFP and pHR-RBD 220 -GFP plasmids, respectively. The ERK KTR sequence was amplified from pLentiCMV-Puro-ERK KTR -Clover (Addgene # 59150) and subcloned into a pHR vector containing TagRFP-T to generate pHR-ERK KTR -TagRFP-T. Murine GRB2 cDNA (kindly provided by Mark Davis) was amplified and subcloned into a pHR plasmid containing TagBFP to generate pHR-GRB2-BFP.
Cell Line Generation and stimulation
Cell lines were generated via lentiviral transduction. Lentivirus was produced by co-transfecting vectors encoding lentiviral packaging proteins (pMD2.G and p8.91) along with a pHR vector containing a gene of interest into Hek-293T cells plated in 6-well plates (Thermo Fisher Scientific) grown to ~70% confluence. Transit-IT-293 (Mirrus Bio) was used for all transfections. Viral supernatants were harvested 2 days post-transfection, filtered through a 0.45μm syringe filter (Millex), and concentrated ~40 fold using Lenti-X Concentrator (Takara Bio Inc.). Viral supernatants were either used immediately, stored at 4 ºC for up to one week, or stored at -80 ºC for long-term storage. 0.5x10 6 Ramos cells resuspended in 250 μL 10G-RPMI were mixed at a 1:1 ratio with concentrated supernatant and incubated overnight. Following incubation, viral supernatants were removed by centrifugation, and transduced cells were cultured in 10G-RPMI for one week to recover. Transgene expressing cells were isolated by FACS. Clonal RBD 220 -eGFP/ERK KTR -Tag-RFP-T co-expressing cells were isolated by limiting dilution. IgM-deficient Ramos cells were isolated by iterative rounds of sorting Ramos cells negative for cell surface IgM expression (assayed by cell surface staining with APC-conjugated anti-IgM antibody, Biolegend #314509).
Cells were stimulated as indicated in the text and Figure legends . ⍺IgM (Biolegend # 314502), PDBu (CST #12808S) and Concanavalin A (Sigma # C5275) were used at the indicated concentrations and were diluted in imaging media. Methyl ⍺-D-mannopyranoside (⍺MM) (Sigma #M6882) was used at final concentration of 100mM and a fresh stock diluted fresh in imaging media for every experiment (to guard against contamination).
Microscopy and Image Analysis
Cells were plated in a well of a glass bottom 96-well glass plate (corning). Wells were coated with 1 mg/mL poly-L-lysine (Sigma) for ~30 mins, and washed 3X with PBS prior to cell seeding (at a concentration of 0.5 million cells/mL). Images were acquired on a Nikon Eclipse Ti inverted microscope equipped with a Yokogawa CSU-X1 spinning disk confocal, a 60x 1.4 Plan Fluor objective (Nikon) and a Prime95B cMOS camera (Photometics). 405nm, 488nm, 561nm and 640nm (LMM5, Spectral Applied Research) laser lines were used for excitation. CellProfiler (Broad Institute) and Fiji (National Institutes of Health) were used for cell segmentation and image analysis. Excel (Microsoft), Pandas (Wes McKinney), PRISM 7 (GraphPad), and Seaborn (Michael Waskom) were used for data wrangling and visualization. For experiments in cells expressing ERK-KTR, nuclei were labeled with nucblue (Thermo Fisher Scientific) per manufacturer instructions.
Raw microscopy images were background subtracted and corrected for stage drift prior to cell segmentation (to identify cells) and erosion (to remove peripheral pixels and identify the cytoplasm). Membrane intensity of signaling activity reporters (Ras, GRB2) was calculated by taking the inverse of the cytoplasmic intensity. Singe cell intensity traces were normalized by dividing traces by a cell's integrated mean fluorescence prior to stimulation.
The cytoplasmic-to-nuclear ratio of KTR channel intensity was used to quantify KTR activity. The fluorescence intensity of KTR reporter was quantified in the nucleus (identified by nucblue signal) and the cytoplasm (identified by subtracting nuclear region of the cell from the cell mask). Due to the scarcity of cytoplasmic pixels in Ramos cells, the consistency of cell masking from frame to frame was evaluated and adjusted manually for KTR quantitation. As nuclei occupy a large fraction of the cytoplasmic area in Ramos cells, for experiments in which both Ras reporter and KTR signal was measured, cells were imaged at both a coverslip proximal focal plane (to exclude the nucleus, and improve Ras reporter quantitation, Figure S1 ) and equatorial focal plane (to include the nucleus and facilitate KTR quantitation).
All imaging experiments were performed at least two (and generally three) times. Dead cells were identified by eye and excluded from analysis.
Statistical Analysis
Two-tailed students' t-tests were performed using PRISM 7 software (GraphPad A. Figure S3 . Syk activity is required for ⍺IGM but not PMA induced RBD 220 membrane translocation 
